Dash Designs Warranty Policy

Dash Designs proudly stands behind all of its products. Below is an outline of the warranties we offer with our products. All warranties are subject to manufacturer's approval. Any modifications to the product will void any and all warranties. Special order items such as embroidery are non-returnable. This warranty does not cover cigarette burns, cuts or other damage from sharp objects, stains from food or beverages, ink, grease, or other chemicals or harsh cleaning agents including bleach. Products will either be repaired or replaced at the manufacturer's discretion. All warranties valid only with proof of purchase.

Dash Covers

Dash Designs Carpet Dash Covers carry a lifetime limited warranty, which protects your Dash Designs dash cover against any manufacturing defects.

Dash Designs Velour, Brushed Suede, Sedona Suede, Dash Tex, and Camo Dash Covers carry a 5-year limited warranty, which protects your cover against any manufacturing defects.

Seat Covers

Seat Designs Seat Covers carry a 2-year limited warranty, which protects your Seat Designs seat covers against any manufacturing defects.

Floor Mats

Dash Designs Endura Floor Mats and DuraClear Floor Mats carry a 2-year limited warranty, which protects your Endura Floor Mats against any manufacturing defects.

The Original Shade

The Original Sun Shade comes with a 2-year limited warranty, which protects your Original Sun Shade against any manufacturing defects.

Silver Shield

Dash Designs Silver Shields carry a 5-year limited warranty, which protects your Silver Shield against any manufacturing defects.

Dashcessories

All Dashcessories products including Grip-N-Go, Seat Belt Cushions, Buggy Bags and all Steering Wheel Covers carry a 1-year limited warranty, which protects your Dashcessories against any manufacturing defects.